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Covid-19 is the ultimate test for the nation's healthcare system 
 
Malaysia’s unprecedented political crisis came to a resolution on March 1 after nearly two weeks of 
political drama which saw the Pakatan Harapan (PH) government led by former Prime Minister Tun Dr 
Mahathir collapsed following his abrupt resignation. Many politicians switched sides in a bid to secure 
the majority required to form a new government and jockeyed for an audience with the King in the 
hopes of being appointed prime minister. Dramatically, the Yang Di-Pertuan Agong appointed Pagoh 
MP Muhyiddin Yassin as the 8th Prime Minister on the last day of February which led to the formation of 
a Perikatan Nasional (PN) government, ending a period of political uncertainty.  
 
It was also on that very same day, 16,000 members of an Islamic missionary movement or Tabligh 
were on the last day of their four-day gathering at the Sri Petaling Jamek Mosque. It was reported that 
about 1,500 of these participants were foreigners, and that they would return home to their home 
countries across Southeast Asia with some of them highly likely infected with the coronavirus (Covid-
19), and thus lead to a big infection cluster in Malaysia and across the region. Many confirmed cases in 
Singapore, Thailand, Brunei and Cambodia have traced back to the religious mass gathering now 
dubbed the ‘Tabligh cluster’.1  
 
The Tabligh gathering took place at a time when the global death toll of Covid-19 had reached more 
than 3,000 and many countries had started to shut down public events. However, Malaysia was seen 
as dragging its feet with places of worship stayed open, public events were held and business 
continued as usual. Some observers from political and medical spheres opined that the political chaos 
in February may have proven to be a costly and dangerous distraction resulted in the country lost the 
‘golden time’ to stem the spread of Covid-19 effectively.2 
 
On March 11, World Health Organisation (WHO) declared the rapidly spreading Covid-19 a pandemic 
and a global health emergency, Malaysia was given advance warning, but unfortunately it was not well 
noted or prepared partly due to political drama and also healthcare bureaucrats did not think that the 
disease would spread so fast to Malaysia or in Southeast Asia. Although there were scattered and 
occasional statements from Putrajaya about monitoring the disease trends before the sudden collapse 
of the PH government, there was no heightened measures but only a ‘wait-and-see’ attitude in general.  
 
The lack of awareness and urgency by authorities rendered the healthcare system suffering a shock 
from the epidemiological threat on an unprecedented scale – pandemic. Our hospitals and mediocre 
healthcare system were unprepared to face it, mirroring the mentality of the top brass of the country 
and most healthcare bureaucrats were just equally clueless and careless. The sense of vulnerability 
and urgency in Putrajaya only heightened when there were more cases and reports came in which 
strongly indicated the disease was spreading in our backyard from the ‘Tabligh cluster’, Malaysians 

 
1 https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/03/575560/how-sri-petaling-tabligh-became-southeast-asias-covid-19-hotspot 
2 https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/03/26/malaysia-preventable-coronavirus-disaster-political-crisis-muhyiddin-yassin/ 

https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/03/575560/how-sri-petaling-tabligh-became-southeast-asias-covid-19-hotspot
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/03/26/malaysia-preventable-coronavirus-disaster-political-crisis-muhyiddin-yassin/
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were left fearing for the worst after more and more news broke out and looking up to the newly-formed 
PN government for diseases control and prevention as well as helping affected businesses and people 
across the country.  
 
The Covid-19 pandemic is seen as an ultimate test of the nation’s healthcare system and it demands 
our highest attention. Malaysians were hoping that the new PN government led by Muhyiddin would do 
its best to lead the nation in fighting against Covid-19 pandemic. It was hoped that the appointment of 
new Health Minister Datuk Seri Dr Adham Baba and his two deputy ministers Datuk Dr Noor Azmi 
Ghazali and Datuk Aaron Ago Dagang would ensure seamless crisis response and routine healthcare 
delivery, as well as lay the foundation for future health reforms in the country.3  
 
 
Positive reviews on anti-Covid-19 measures despite political distraction and slow start 
In the face of an epidemiological threat from Covid-19, the people rightly and understandably expect a 
strong, sensible, sustainable and equitable crisis response. Apart from usual public queries on 
government responses and policies, the rising popularity of Director General of Health Datuk Dr Noor 
Hisham Abdullah across different Malaysian communities was a testament that government measures 
in disease control and prevention continue to receive positive public reviews and approval from the 
people despite a much-regretted political distraction resulted in a slow start. Moreover, since the 
Movement Control Order (MCO) was implemented on March 18, a recent survey polled by the National 
Security Council (NSC) shows that 88 per cent of people or 195, 693 respondents out of total 222, 378 
polled agree to an extension of the MCO.4  
 
As of April 10, the latest statistics from the Ministry of Health (MOH) showed 4,346 Covid-19 cases with 
70 deaths in Malaysia with 1,830 people having recovered and discharged from hospitals.5 It was 
reported on April 2, WHO expects the number of coronavirus cases in Malaysia is expected to peak in 
mid-April and there are signs of a flattening of the infection curve. However, Malaysia was also 
cautioned that the trend could bounce back if control measures are lifted prematurely and people do not 
continue to take protective measures. WHO’s data on new infections and additional surveillance 
measures so far did not suggest widespread community transmission in the country, which was a 
recognition of the government’s measures in fighting Covid-19 pandemic in Malaysia.6  
 
Third World Network senior researcher Dr Lim Chee Han said although the MCO had helped and the 
number of cases had not grown exponentially, he had not seen improvement.7 Similar views and 
comments from experts and observers of different fields including medical and business communities 
can be easily noticed across the news, opinion columns or social media network sites, it generally 
points out that the nation is on the right track in this fight, but more need to be done and the fight is far 
from over yet. 
 
 
Covid-19 pandemic exposes deficiencies and unprepared healthcare system  
The Covid-19 pandemic that is sweeping across the world has exposed how underprepared our 
healthcare system in dealing with a national health emergency of this unprecedented magnitude.  
 

 
3 https://www.theborneopost.com/2020/03/16/health-group-covid-19-is-ultimate-test-of-nations-healthcare-system/ 
4 https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/582706/many-want-mco-extended-nsc-poll 
5 https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/09/covid-19-109-new-cases-death-toll-now-at-67 
6 https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/02/who-expects-malaysia039s-covid-19-cases-to-peak-in-mid-april 
7 https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/09/mco-should-be-extended-say-health-experts 

https://www.theborneopost.com/2020/03/16/health-group-covid-19-is-ultimate-test-of-nations-healthcare-system/
https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/582706/many-want-mco-extended-nsc-poll
https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/09/covid-19-109-new-cases-death-toll-now-at-67
https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/02/who-expects-malaysia039s-covid-19-cases-to-peak-in-mid-april
https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/09/mco-should-be-extended-say-health-experts
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a. Limited testing capacity  
As reported by several independent media, Malaysia lags behind many regional countries in 
terms of mass testing of Covid-19. Malaysia was testing at a current rate of 1,255 tests per 
million people compared to 6,800 tests per million people in Singapore and 6,500 tests per 
million people in South Korea.8  
 
Without mass testing, the authorities are only able to detect and isolate potential Covid-19 
patients if they display persistent symptoms while many others were simply told to go home 
and rest with medication – posing additional risk of infection if the patient is positive or a silent 
carrier of the virus. The Ministry of Health has taken the approach to conduct only targeted 
testing and to better use the resources, but at the same time private hospitals took the 
opportunity to offer paid test packages to meet demand from those who want to be sure they 
have not been infected.  
 
The Ministry of Health argued that the current approach to testing has proven to be a success 
as Covid-19 detection rate among those tested has been low (0.5 per cent) in a sample of 1000 
people. The question then is had Malaysia embarked on mass testing strategy similar to 
Singapore and South Korea, would the authorities have been able to isolate the cases earlier 
and control the spread of the infection more effectively?  
 
While Malaysia waits for rapid test kit from South Korea9, and without the ability of testing at 
government hospitals at a faster rate, the risks of the number of infections rising keeps going 
upwards. Moving forward, the Malaysia must review its capacity to handle the outbreak of 
pandemics and the study strategies of countries such as South Korea, Singapore and Taiwan. 
Taiwan being one of the countries that have lowest number of positive cases have survived the 
outbreak of SARS and is using their expertise in handling SARS in managing (and breaking the 
chain) of COVID-19 infection.  
 

 
 
b. Shortage of face masks, medical gloves and hand sanitisers  
Malaysia’s Top Glove company is the number one manufacturer and exporter of latex gloves in 
the world and during the early months of March 2020, the company and many other medical 

 
8 https://www.nst.com.my/business/2020/04/582456/malaysias-lab-network-launches-covid-19-testing-scheme 
9 https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/05/covid-19-malaysia-to-receive-new-test-kit-from-south-korea 

https://www.nst.com.my/business/2020/04/582456/malaysias-lab-network-launches-covid-19-testing-scheme
https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/05/covid-19-malaysia-to-receive-new-test-kit-from-south-korea
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personal protection equipment (PPE) manufacturers were exporting gloves and face masks in 
huge quantities to China to meet the shortage of such items there.  
 
When the number of Covid-19 positive cases began to spike in Malaysia, and the eventual bulk 
purchase of PPEs by the government and panic buying by the public, there was already a 
severe shortage of PPEs particularly facial masks in the market. As news of shortages spread, 
the Malaysian public scurried to every pharmacy, medical equipment suppliers and online 
shops to stock up on facial masks and hand sanitizers. Within days, even antiseptic sprays and 
solution were snapped up by concerned Malaysians leading to an almost 10-fold price hike for 
facial masks, and another 30-50% price hike for other sanitizing items.  
 
The acute shortage of face masks, medical gloves and hand sanitizers in March resulted in 
public and private medical institutions having to compete for stocks from manufacturers and 
importers. Private clinics and dental clinics were reportedly running out of face masks could not 
get supply from manufacturers since early February – exposing medical personal to great risk 
of infection. Some manufacturers revealed that even if they have stocks, they have to supply 
hospitals first as a priority.  
 
Doctors and other medical frontliners were hoping that the Ministry of Health or the government 
would be taking immediate action to make available the PPEs but it was not until late March 
and early April that the supply arrived from China. The situation then improved as the 
government banned export of face mask on March 18 in order to redirect supply to domestic 
market.  
 
The lack of planning and weak national preparedness of an outbreak was apparent by the 
government’s failure to anticipate the need to enhance supply and distribution chain of PPEs in 
the domestic market the Covid-19 outbreak began in China. When the supply chain and 
movement of essential items of PPEs were not controlled until the very last minute when even 
frontliners could not get hold of face masks.10 
 
c. Lack of funding and support for healthcare frontliners 
The lack of funding for healthcare frontline was reported in mid-March. Government allocated 
fund for Covid-19 patients but the medical frontline did not receive the much-needed injection 
of a funds to carry out the important task of containing the spread of Covid-19 pandemic in 
Malaysia. Supply of personal protective equipment, isolation wards, the readiness of facilities 
and equipment as well as medicine remains a concern and could discount the nation’s efforts in 
battling the Covid-19 pandemic. General hospitals also risk running out of capacity soon with 
numbers of patients growing every day and approaching the threshold of 1000 infected patients 
nationwide.  
 
The government was urged to consider more allocation for the MOH to fend off the Covid-19 
pandemic. Medical experts warn of a critical shortage of health resources from the increasing 
number of Covid-19 cases in Malaysia, which could put lives at risk. Thus, apart from stressing 
the need for the public to strictly adhere to the MCO, healthcare professionals called for an 
immediate boost in funding for healthcare services.11  
 

 
10 https://www.thestar.com.my/opinion/letters/2020/03/18/shortage-of-face-masks-in-private-healthcare-sector 
11 https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/03/576442/covid-19-doctors-call-urgent-additional-funding-health-ministry 

https://www.thestar.com.my/opinion/letters/2020/03/18/shortage-of-face-masks-in-private-healthcare-sector
https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/03/576442/covid-19-doctors-call-urgent-additional-funding-health-ministry
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The government finally responded by announcing on March 19 an allocation of RM160 million – 
in addition to the initial funding of RM259 million to fight the second wave of the Covid-19 
outbreak. Subsequently, on March 27, the government allocated additional RM1 billion to 
purchase equipment and services to contain COVID-19, which include obtaining medical 
expertise from private healthcare services.12 
 
d. Difficulty to track down and treat attendees at a mass religious gathering including 
refugees, migrants and asylum-seekers 
It was indeed a daunting task for the authorities to track and trace the attendees of the religious 
mass gathering in Sri Petaling where confirmed Covid-19 patients were known to have 
attended (also known as the tabliqh cluster). These included also Muslim refugees, migrant 
workers and asylum-seekers.  
 
On April 3, it was reported that 19,032 tabligh participants were screened with 15,970 samples 
taken. Outcome was a total of 1,465 positive cases among the tabligh participants, 10,213 
negative cases and 4,292 pending cases. About 3,000 people have yet to be screened.13  
 
Authorities have been advising tabligh participants to voluntarily step forward for health checks 
and Covid-19 screenings, but they did not respond as fast as expected due to fear of 
criminalisation and stigma based on their involvement in the religious mass gathering. The 
government had to issue a warning that the details of the identified tabligh event participants 
would be given to the police for further action (short of mentioning the possibility of arrest).  
 
Credit however must be given to the subsequent government responses and strategy in 
mapping out the clusters and tracing chains of infection connected to every confirmed patient, 
and the immediate actions taken to quarantine suspected individuals.  
 
While that happens, the MOH was also faced with another challenge of getting patients with 
symptoms to be truthful and forthcoming about their travel record and links with confirmed 
patients – where the failure of such declaration resulted in a number of doctors and nurses, and 
their families being infected. 
 
e. Insufficient facilities in hospitals dedicated as Covid-19 reference centres and 
unpreparedness of staff to handle overwhelming operations  
As with any emergency situation, being prepared is critical. In the early hours or days after 
news of the outbreak exploding in Malaysia, hospitals were inundated with people with 
symptoms waiting for tests and hospitals rushing to clear hospital beds to create isolation areas 
and so on.  
 
Doctors and nurses had come out to lament the intense working situation at certain hospitals, 
the lack of manpower, inability to source PPEs and some cases of cross infection which were 
not reported in the news.  
Due to the number of cases of Covid-19 taking toll on the healthcare systems in the early 
stages, attention were not sufficiently given to non-Covid patients and surgeries had to also be 
postponed to free up doctors and reduce risk of infections.  

 
12 https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/03/578956/pms-full-speech-prihatin-economic-stimulus-package 
13 https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/03/covid-19-3000-tabligh-participants-yet-to-be-screened-says-health-
dg 

https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/03/578956/pms-full-speech-prihatin-economic-stimulus-package
https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/03/covid-19-3000-tabligh-participants-yet-to-be-screened-says-health-dg
https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/03/covid-19-3000-tabligh-participants-yet-to-be-screened-says-health-dg
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Prevent and prepare for a possible third wave that might overwhelm hospital capacity 
Apart from these pressing issues arose from Covid-19 pandemic, it is also imperative for the 
government to start planning to prevent and prepare for the possibility of the third wave that might 
overwhelm hospital capacity in a more serious magnitude. Currently, in late containment, contact 
tracing, isolation and quarantine were still key strategies besides social distancing, including massive 
social distancing required by the MCO. The MCO in effect should have helped the ministry’s tracing of 
all the tabligh participants and to trace new contacts (expected to be at 5th generation of infections) of 
those tested positive, which runs into hundreds every day.  
 
The situation is compounded with the limited testing capacity and criteria of hospitals as we still do not 
know the exact size of the epidemic in Malaysia. A third wave remains possible with underlying threats 
and uncertainties, the best thing that the government can do is to anticipate and prepare now for a 
possible third wave so that our healthcare system can withstand the burden and threat more 
competently and safely. 
 
 
Time to reform Malaysia’s healthcare system and national preparedness for pandemics and 
disasters 
Perhaps the crucial lesson to Malaysia (and many other countries) is the need to be prepared for what 
is not expected, no matter impossible it could be – be it disasters, pandemics or any biological threats.  
 
The current inter-agency and centralised decision making for Covid-19 in recent weeks shows the 
authorities ability to communicate in cohesion and implement strategies that resulted in the country 
being recognised as one of the countries with most effective measures in containing the outbreak. 
However, Malaysia must not be contented with its achievements and outcomes as there are still 
systematic weaknesses in the healthcare sector that must be addressed if we were to face future 
challenges.  
 
The government must now pay greater attention and importance in solving longstanding issues in the 
healthcare system. Long queues, rising medical cost, unequal healthcare access and a growing 
number of non-communicable diseases in an ageing population must be address through long-term 
inter-ministry efforts to initiate healthcare reforms. This may require consistent efforts, commitment and 
difficult decisions in healthcare issues such as healthcare for the poor or marginalised, children’s rights, 
teenage pregnancies, vaccinations, mental health, tobacco policies, healthcare for non-citizens, 
environmental threat and many more.  
 
Despite its risk and danger, Covid-19 pandemic could have also provided a chance for introspection 
and improvement in terms of policymaking and governance for the healthcare sector. In a post-Covid-
19 period, the government must reflect its lesson learned and implement changes in healthcare 
financing, re-organising public hospitals and primary care and treating or caring for medical and allied 
health professionals and workers. It is hoped that the government would place the objective and 
commitment of achieving high-quality, affordable and accessible healthcare through the introduction of 
healthcare reforms at a higher level on the national agenda.  
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Malaysia’s healthcare system undervalued and overlooked 
We must realise that a combination of altered human behaviours, environmental changes and 
inadequate public health mechanisms could easily turn any viruses into existential human threats as 
evident in the outbreak of Covid-19 originated from Wuhan, China which has now become a global 
health emergency in just over three-month time. However, even China shows that there is still a chance 
that the outbreak can be contained with unprecedented lockdown measures strictly imposed in affected 
cities and regions.  
 
The Covid-19 outbreak episode in Malaysia should serve as a wake-up call for the government to stop 
ignoring infectious threats that facing the country which could be further exploited or made worse by 
vulnerabilities associated with the mediocre healthcare system, limited budget and resources, lack of 
expertise and equipment,  income inequality, bureaucracy and red tape, and our slowness to recognise 
threats. Policymakers tend to overreact to current problems but underreact to long-term threats that 
build slowly, in this case – an epidemiological threat. Preventive healthcare that consists of measures 
for disease prevention often overlooked. 
 
There is still a big chance that Malaysia can ‘flatten the curve’ of Covid-19 in coming months with cases 
that have been missed be gradually identified and controlled with measures such as self-quarantine or 
MCO to break the chain of transmission of the disease.  It is also looking upbeat with news of rapid test 
kit to arrive soon from South Korea which will increase the testing capacity, while the number of cases 
remains stable with no sign of widespread community transmission thanks to MCO.  
 
However, painful self-reflection is needed to recognise longstanding issues along with deficiencies 
highlighted by the Covid-19 outbreak as mentioned earlier. The country’s healthcare system is not 
perfect, but the Covid-19 has exposed additional flaws in the system which warrants a review and 
reform. Between 2010 and 2019, approximately RM222 billion had been allocated to the MOH while 
RM30.6 billion has been earmarked for this year, or below 4% of gross domestic product. For 
comparison, Singapore budgeted close to 5% of GDP. It is no secret that we are short of hospital staff 
in most of the public hospitals in Klang Valley. Our doctor to population ratio is only 1.6:1,000, whereas 
Singapore is 2.3:1,000.14 
 
The Director-General of Health had previously said the MOH is underfunded, understaffed, underpaid, 
overworked, overstretched and with facilities overcrowded with patients. The auditor-general’s reports 
have highlighted the severity of the situation. The Malaysian Medical Association (MMA) has warned 
the government that workers in the public healthcare system may face burnout. Somehow, Covid-19 is 
sort of a blessing as it exposed the real position in our healthcare system.  
 
After the Covid-19, we can expect public attention to shift to public health in all levels of government. 
Policymakers are now more eager than ever to advocate various ideas for healthcare reform among 
them such as review of the legal framework, public-private hybrid plan, community-based and 
outpatient services. Greater investments expected in biomedicine and biotechnology, research and 
development (R&D) in virology and vaccinology as well as increased domestic production of medical 
supplies and equipment. These changes might spark off and be part of healthcare reforms that could 
protect and prepare the nation from the next inevitable disease.  
 
Covid-19 pandemic provides a good opportunity for us to examine healthcare reforms to strengthen the 
system. There are lessons to be learned from around the world, Covid-19 has taught us as a nation that 

 
14 https://www.themalaysianinsight.com/s/231194 

https://www.themalaysianinsight.com/s/231194
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healthcare is not just a commodity, it is a necessity. This realisation will shape the future of Malaysia’s 
healthcare for decades to come. 
 
 
Malaysia needs a more robust national reserve of healthcare resources 
As Covid-19 is spreading rapidly across the globe, we are still trying its very best to ‘flatten the curve’ in 
our backyard. On April 10, Malaysia recorded 4,346 confirmed cases and 70 deaths so far, which 
translates to a fatality rate of 1.6%. So far, 1,830 patients have recovered from Covid-19 in Malaysia 
with a recovery rate of 42.11%%.15  Nevertheless, the disease brings shocks to healthcare system 
around the world, it also exposes the shortcomings of our country’s healthcare delivery system. 
 

 
 

a. Lack of primary care capability 
There is notable deficient in primary care capability. Many Malaysians lack access to affordable 
primary care providers. In the case of health emergencies such as epidemic illness or outbreak, 
primary care professionals offer a first line of defence in the form of trusted advice and care 
that keeps people from flooding emergency rooms and hospital outpatient departments when 
they don’t need to be there. When more individuals crowd hospitals, it will only delay care for 
the truly ill and also more likely to expose themselves to disease infection. Moreover, if they 
have the disease but it is mild, they may pose a risk to other patients and staffs.  
 
Primary care providers will also be critical to dispensing effective vaccine for Covid-19 should it 
be developed; it is part of preventive care when an epidemic illness strikes the nation. In the 
absence of a functioning and widely available primary care capability, Malaysia introduced ad 
hoc system to advise and treat people who develop symptoms and signs of Covid-19 or related 

 
15 https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/10/covid-19-118-new-cases-death-toll-now-at-70 

https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/10/covid-19-118-new-cases-death-toll-now-at-70
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influenza-like illness by setting up a category of patient under investigation (PUI).16 On March 
9, MOH in collaboration with hospitals and private medical providers launched a home-based 
Covid-19 sampling service. Currently, there are 11 private companies involved in providing 
COVID-19 home test sampling services and this list may be added from time to time.17 
 
b. Lack of reserve capacity to handle a health crisis  
It is a known problem from the start. A disease in the magnitude of Covid-19 easily puts stress 
on existing healthcare facilities. Patients lined up in hospitals overflowing and the need to have 
isolation wards and intensive care units in dealing with the highly infectious disease. By April, 
MOH has designated a total of 40 hospitals nationwide as Covid-19 hospitals. With this, up to 
more than 3,585 beds will be available in at normal wards and intensive care units to cater to 
those infected with the virus. It was also reported that nurses’ quarters at hospitals are also 
being used as temporary wards “for stable COVID-19 patients while the MOH is also ready to 
convert training institutes into hospital wards.18  
 
However, as the number of confirmed cases continues to rise, it is obvious that more beds will 
be needed in hospitals. It was reported on March 28 that Malaysia Agro Exposition Park 
Serdang (MAEPS) will be converted into a temporary makeshift hospital as a precautionary 
measure to house Covid-19 patients should there be an increase in cases. The makeshift 
hospital would have 600 beds for Covid-19 patients who are asymptomatic or have mild 
symptoms.19 Health Minister Datuk Seri Dr Adham Baba himself admitted that it was set up to 
ease congestion at gazetted Covid-19 hospitals by accepting low-risk patients who only show 
mild symptoms of the virus. 
 
Although the MOH was seen doing its best to manage the situations despite the lack of reserve 
capacity, it still highlights that our healthcare system is underprepared for this. Apart from beds, 
there is also legitimate concern on the acute shortage of personal protection equipment such 
as face masks and gloves in hospitals and clinics. As the daily number of Covid-19 cases 
continues to rise, it will further test our capacity and capability. Shortage of health professionals 
and nurses as well as emergency facilities would become more acute, especially in rural areas, 
if the disease is failed to be contained. 
 
c. Slow to recognise threats 
For years, epidemiologists around the world have warned of possibly catastrophic epidemics of 
flu-like illness like SARS, MERS or bird flu may strike again. Malaysia is in the East Asia region 
where many countries such as Hong Kong, Taiwan and even neighbouring Singapore have 
had a bad experience that our government should have taken a lesson and better prepare for 
the eventuality. However, our healthcare delivery system is still not ready. The government and 
National Disaster Management Agency (NADMA) did not factor in the costs and preparations 
needed of standby capacity in annual budgets to hospitals, which limits the ability of healthcare 
facilities to build and maintain the extra beds, supplies and manpower that might be required in 
a health crisis or emergency like Covid-19. 
 

 
16 https://www.malaymail.com/news/malaysia/2020/03/17/where-can-you-get-tested-for-covid-19-in-malaysia/1847463 
17 https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/03/573213/test-covid-19-your-home 
18 https://www.edgeprop.my/content/1665488/covid-19-health-ministry-ropes-33-hospitals-over-3000-beds 
19 https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/03/579065/maeps-become-makeshift-hospital-anticipation-more-covid-19-
cases 

https://www.malaymail.com/news/malaysia/2020/03/17/where-can-you-get-tested-for-covid-19-in-malaysia/1847463
https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/03/573213/test-covid-19-your-home
https://www.edgeprop.my/content/1665488/covid-19-health-ministry-ropes-33-hospitals-over-3000-beds
https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/03/579065/maeps-become-makeshift-hospital-anticipation-more-covid-19-cases
https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/03/579065/maeps-become-makeshift-hospital-anticipation-more-covid-19-cases
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Post-Covid-19, Malaysia needs healthcare reforms to have a much more robust national 
reserve of healthcare resources that it can draw on when inevitable health crisis or emergency 
arrive. The government through parliamentary consent would have to allocate the necessary 
funds to support advance preparedness and preventive healthcare at the level required. The 
Covid-19 outbreak is a wake-up call for us to trigger a careful examination of the reserve 
capacity needed to manage an epidemic.  
 

 
 
 
Initiating healthcare reforms by addressing the critical issues and shortcomings might be a good start in 
making our first meaningful step towards recovery and better prepared. A public-private task force led 
by MOH to engage various stakeholders beyond ministry and experts could be developed to kick start 
the healthcare reforms post-Covid-19. Despite the many strengthens and resourcefulness of our 
healthcare system, we still need to cover the basics which include preventive healthcare for a disease 
to better prepare our healthcare system in times of need and crisis. As Covid-19’s spread continues 
with more daily cases reported, it will show us how essential in those missing basics are to us, and the 
need to have adequate reserve capacity to handle crisis and emergency. 
 
 
Drive more investment in health post-Covid-19 
The healthcare reforms as proposed in post-Covid-19 should drive more investment in human 
resources and technology; strengthen local hospitals and consider universal health insurance by 
expanding the mySalam insurance scheme from B40 to all Malaysians, there should be a renewed 
attention to sickness benefits especially on infectious disease. Covid-19 has exposed new health 
threats and emergencies which linked to most aspects in society, from food systems, business and 
logistics modes and dynamics of globalisation. While the country’s healthcare system continues its fight 
against Covid-19 in what seems like a long battle ahead, it is also a wake-up call and an opportunity for 
the state and industry players especially small and medium enterprises (SMES) to invest in healthcare 
system like never before.  
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Before the Covid-19 outbreak, Malaysia's healthcare market is expected to grow by 127% to 
RM127.9bil in 2027 from the RM56.3bil in 2017 as the government pushes ahead with higher public 
healthcare expenditure.20 The total healthcare industry spending in Malaysia, which stood at RM52 
billion at end-2017, is expected to reach about RM80 billion by 2020, fuelled by increasing demand for 
healthcare services, and the emergence of new care models beyond traditional hospital settings, 
according to business consulting firm Frost & Sullivan.21  
 
Malaysia has risen to its immense potential as a preferred healthcare travel destination for the world. 
Healthcare in Malaysia is an attractive proposition, offering world-class quality healthcare, which is 
easily accessible and competitively affordable. This positive trend should be enhanced post-Covid-19 
with a greater understanding of the challenges that Covid-19 has brought with it. The response to 
Covid-19 provides an opportunity for meaningful healthcare reform. Malaysia after came out from the 
Covid-19 scare should make low-cost, client-centred medical and health innovations. 
 

a. Invest in human resources 
First, the government need to invest in human resources for health. According to MOH in 2017, 
Malaysia lacks doctors, as our ratio is only at 1.6:1,000, but the current government target is 
one doctor to 400 citizens.22 The root cause of the housemen placement issue is the lack of 
public healthcare training facilities where the young doctors can complete their training.23 It is 
important that Malaysia also looks at enhancing quality through upskilling. Through emergency 
response training, competencies such as testing, referral, quarantining and using medical 
equipment can be developed.  
 
The fight against Covid-19 cannot be won without the active involvement of the private sector 
and other health care providers who can play an important role in identifying potential cases 
and ensuring early quarantines. We need to rethink the roles and responsibilities of frontline 
health workers and taking into account the skills they have. 
 
In doing so, there is also a need for the Ministry to ensure the overall preparedness of the 
medical staff particularly nurses and orderly in hospitals and government clinics in dealing with 
dangerous diseases to that they could approach future threats with more knowledge and 
confidence, aware of necessary precautions, and most importantly, the steps to prevent cross 
infection of patients.  
 
b. Enhance and empower local healthcare institutions 
Second, with people under lockdown and their mobility restricted during MCO, local hospitals 
and clinics play a greater role in in the fight against infectious disease. The MOH will need 
support and cooperation on a higher level from local health authorities to ensure that cases are 
tested and isolated early with supply chains for drugs and equipment are functioning optimally. 
It is important to have a clear and direct communication plan to spread the right messages 
throughout the containment period.  
 
Local healthcare institutions need appropriately trained staffs and medical equipment supply to 
ensure the case is managed effectively. The effective use of telemedicine can be developed to 

 
20 https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2018/12/04/malaysias-healthcare-market-to-reach-rm127pt9b-by-
2027-says-fitch-research/ 
21 https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/malaysias-healthcare-industry-grow-rm80b-2020-%E2%80%94-frost-sullivan 
22 https://www.thestar.com.my/opinion/columnists/vital-signs/2019/11/06/how-many-doctors-does-malaysia-really-need 
23 https://www.thestar.com.my/opinion/letters/2019/01/03/letters-were-losing-potentially-talented-young-doctors 

https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2018/12/04/malaysias-healthcare-market-to-reach-rm127pt9b-by-2027-says-fitch-research/
https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2018/12/04/malaysias-healthcare-market-to-reach-rm127pt9b-by-2027-says-fitch-research/
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/malaysias-healthcare-industry-grow-rm80b-2020-%E2%80%94-frost-sullivan
https://www.thestar.com.my/opinion/columnists/vital-signs/2019/11/06/how-many-doctors-does-malaysia-really-need
https://www.thestar.com.my/opinion/letters/2019/01/03/letters-were-losing-potentially-talented-young-doctors
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deal with more cases, especially in rural areas. The government must not concentrate services 
in cities alone, but to make efforts to build up and expand capacity and capability in healthcare 
reforms post-Covid-19. 
 
c. Ease regulatory framework for new medical products production and invest in health 
technologies 
Third, it is also advisable that the government makes efforts to encourage low-cost innovations 
in medical technology to meet the needs of essential equipment, both to respond to the 
pandemic now and to develop the capacity for the next flu season or to brace for a possible 
infectious disease outbreak in future.  
 
The government should identify and ease the regulatory frameworks for developing new 
medical products to enable rapid responses. Regulating the prices of essential drugs, low-cost 
mass production of masks and protective gear will ease the burden. In the medium-to-long-
term, Malaysia needs to strengthen its biomedical research capabilities and invest in health 
technologies to make it easier for technology start-ups to function with tax reliefs. It is important 
to keep in mind that scientific innovations hold the key to solving health crisis and emergency 
such as an infectious disease outbreak. 
 
d. Set up a task force for coordination, universalised health insurance and engage civil 
society 
Finally, as mentioned earlier, a task force to understand the impact of Covid-19 on the 
healthcare system and households should be set up as part of health reforms. Apart from 
expanding the mySalam scheme, a universalised health insurance model should be 
considered. There are bound to be new challenges of anxiety and mental health issues among 
the people in a prolonged social distancing and extended MCO which need to be addressed 
appropriately.  
 
As such, the effects and problems from Covid-19 outbreak could also be shared by other health 
and nutrition branches for a solution. Apart from federal level responses, state and local level 
health authorities should also be linked up to the task force with a similar setting to address 
wider civil society to address some of the long-term effects. 

 
Covid-19 presents an opportunity to reform Malaysia’s healthcare system by drawing more investment 
in technology and review budgeting priorities towards what is truly important to us at an accepted and 
required level – our health. As our healthcare frontliners fight this invisible enemy, Malaysia owes them 
a robust healthcare system that can support and facilitate their efforts as well as protecting their safety. 
 
 
Legislative transformation post-Covid-19  
There were calls for review of laws and legislation to further facilitate the government in disease 
prevention and control as well as to protect the people following the Covid-19 pandemic. The former 
minister in charge of law Datuk Seri Azalina Othman said the government must brace itself for 
inevitable legislative changes as the pandemic continues to change global politics, economy and social 
structures. 
 
Azalina pointed that among the laws that are a priority as it affects lives of many people during this 
difficult time are employment laws, civil law, criminal law, Insolvency Act, Companies Law and local 
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government laws.24 The government was advised to take proactive measures with the support of both 
sides of the political divide.  
 
The new legislative initiatives should be freed from partisan politics after the effects Covid-19 has dealt 
on the nation. There were greater calls for unity and solidarity among political leaders and 
parliamentarians across the political divide to support a government-led recovery path post-Covid-19. It 
is also the key to the successful implementation of healthcare reforms mooted in response to various 
shortcomings exposed before and during the Covid-19 outbreak and MCO. 
 

a. Prevention and Control of Infectious Diseases Act 1988 (PCIDA) out of date 
Prevention and Control of Infectious Diseases Act 1988 (PCIDA) as the principal legislation that 
provides for the prevention and control of infectious diseases in Malaysia is out-dated. It was 
pointed out by some that Malaysia is ill-equipped from the legal standpoint to deal with existing 
and re-emerging infectious diseases as well as to safeguard public health against new and 
emerging infectious diseases.25 
 
The PCIDA has remained the same since its enactment in 1988 except for the amendments to 
the First Schedule to add to the list of infectious diseases. Even so, to date, Covid-19 has not 
been added to the First Schedule. Under the PCIDA, there is no strong provision on quarantine 
Section 14 makes provision for isolation of infected persons and suspects to be moved to the 
quarantine stations. 
 
When the outbreak of the SARS in Singapore began in late February 2003, the republic’s key 
legal responses included amending the principal legislation, the Infectious Diseases Act (IDA) 
which serves similar purposes as in PCIDA. The amendments gave additional powers to the 
Health Ministry to take action against persons who breached home quarantine orders. Further 
amendments were passed in 2008 to (a) enhancing surveillance of infectious diseases; (b) 
preventing the introduction of infectious diseases into the republic, and (c) strengthening 
infectious disease control within the republic.  
 
These provisions from Singapore’s IDA could be adopted to PCIDA as regulations under 
Section 11(2) which empowers the Health Minister to take additional measures by way of 
regulation. However, a thorough review of the PCIDA is still advisable as part of 
comprehensive health reforms post-Covid-19. This is the best way for us to adjust and improve 
from the legal standpoint so that we are more effective in fighting Covid-19 and other infectious 
diseases that may occur in future. 
 
In future, Malaysia may need a Prevention and Control of Infection Disease Department similar 
to that of the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in the United States. The CDS 
was originally tasked to scientifically study, scan the world health cases, and work with global 
community of medical and science researchers to predict and advice the legislators on the 
possibility of global pandemic that might affect their country - until its capacity was significantly 
reduced following President Trumps manpower and budget cuts for the CDC.  
 

 
24 https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/09/brace-for-legislative-transformation-post-coronavirus-says-former-
minister?fbclid=IwAR1RUFC4WIgb0d2tDCDOzdtPo0y473hnG1bJhtOtRyoYq5YPtbuuLxSLGKA 
25 https://www.thestar.com.my/opinion/letters/2020/03/20/legislation-is-out-of-date-but-all-is-not-lost?itm_source=parsely-api 

https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/09/brace-for-legislative-transformation-post-coronavirus-says-former-minister?fbclid=IwAR1RUFC4WIgb0d2tDCDOzdtPo0y473hnG1bJhtOtRyoYq5YPtbuuLxSLGKA
https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/09/brace-for-legislative-transformation-post-coronavirus-says-former-minister?fbclid=IwAR1RUFC4WIgb0d2tDCDOzdtPo0y473hnG1bJhtOtRyoYq5YPtbuuLxSLGKA
https://www.thestar.com.my/opinion/letters/2020/03/20/legislation-is-out-of-date-but-all-is-not-lost?itm_source=parsely-api
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Malaysia’s current approach to disaster and disease outbreak remains more reactive than 
proactive mainly due to the lack of planning and thought development in the sector, and that 
healthcare functions more of a service industry than national security, until the arrival of Covid-
19.  
 
b. Malaysia too needs a Covid-19 Bill 
Datuk Roger Tan who is chairman of the Bar Council’s Conveyancing Practice Committee 
suggested that Malaysia should enact a law similar to the one proposed by the Singapore 
government to offer temporary relief to businesses, especially SMEs and individuals who are 
unable to perform their contractual obligations because of the MCO brought about by the 
Covid-19 pandemic. 
 
On April 1, the Singapore Ministry of Law announced that it intended to introduce the Covid-19 
(Temporary Measures) Bill. The Bill will have a retrospective effect and cover contractual 
obligations that are to be performed on or after February 1, 2020, and contracts that were 
entered into or renewed before March 25, 2020. February 1 was chosen because it was the 
approximate date when Singapore’s economy started to be impacted by the Covid-19 
pandemic. These measures will be in place for a prescribed period which will be six months 
from the commencement of the law and it could be extended for up to a year. The non-
performing party’s liabilities will be suspended and non-enforceable during the prescribed 
period. 
 
With the relief given under new law, any individual or organisation cannot take legal action 
against the non-performing party if that party has given a notice of his inability to fulfil the 
contract due to Covid-19. 
 
In reference to Singapore’s legal initiative, Malaysia government should consider enacting a 
similar law to apply to all contracts, including loan and financing contracts, SPAs of immovable 
and movable properties, tenancies, hire-purchase agreements and construction and services 
contracts. This should be done on top of a brief moratorium and deferment package introduced 
earlier. It is to prevent recovery and court proceedings being taken against contracting parties. 
 
It is believed that this would give a lifeline to individuals and businesses to get back on their 
feet in a post-Covid-19 environment. A survey by Statistics Department found that 46.6 per 
cent of self-employed respondents had reported losing their jobs following Covid-19 and the 
Movement Control Order (MCO) being enforced.26 While earlier, Malaysian Institute of 
Economic Research (MIER) also projected that job losses could be 2.4 million, of which 67% 
are unskilled workers in the findings of economic impact analysis of Covid-19 outbreak. These 
bleak outlooks spell the need for a law to address potential legal conflicts that could arise. 
 
c. Proposed Covid Measures Act (CMA) to resolve legal issues related to Covid-19 and 
MCO 
On April 6, it was reported that Sabah Law Society (SLS) calls for a new law to be enacted to 
address legal issues that are likely to arise from a breach of contract during MCO. The law 
body was reportedly suggesting that a Covid Measures Act (CMA) be tabled either in 
Parliament or state assemblies as it foresees a sharp increase in litigation concerning issues 
surrounding the MCO and the failure of parties to fulfil their obligations. 

 
26 https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/582767/survey-shows-many-who-lost-jobs-during-mco-are-self-employed 

https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/582767/survey-shows-many-who-lost-jobs-during-mco-are-self-employed
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SLS opined that any breach of obligation related to Covid-19 or MCO which cannot be resolve 
amicably could potentially become a lawsuit that can take years and thousands of ringgit to 
resolve. As such, SLS felt that the time and resources spent in resolving such disputes would 
be better invested in rebuilding the economy rather than prolonged litigation as it is not only 
detrimental to the individuals involved but also increases the uncertainty in the financial 
condition of parties involved. 
 
It was suggested that that obligations under contract could be given extension during the MCO 
period as well as the formation of a panel that has exclusive jurisdiction to decide on all issues. 
The decision of CMA shall be final and binding on all parties and not subject to judicial review, 
in the absence of corruption, fraud or similar offence.27  
 
d. Malaysia should consider enacting a Defence Production Act from the US 
On March 18, President Donald Trump announced that he will be invoking the Defense 
Production Act to help make up for potential medical supply shortages and deploy two hospital 
ships as the US battles the coronavirus pandemic.28 The Federal Emergency Management 
Agency describes the act as "the primary source of presidential authorities to expedite and 
expand the supply of resources from the US industrial base to support the military, energy, 
space and homeland security programs. 
 
Trump has come under mounting pressure to use the act as states across US scramble to 
shore up items like masks, gloves and ventilators. The law gives the US government more 
control during emergencies to direct industrial production. The act is divided into three main 
sections, namely priorities and allocations; expansion of productive capacity and supply; and 
general provisions. 
 
Malaysia also suffered similar problems at the beginning of the Covid-19 outbreak. There were 
reports of acute shortage of masks, gloves, sanitizers at critical healthcare frontline. Malaysia 
has very few local face mask manufacturers and their production capacity is limited. During this 
period, factories which have been producing five million per month have to increase to meet the 
country’s needs. The current production is not enough as this works out to an average of 
170,000 face masks per day or a mere 0.5% against the country’s population of 32 million.29 
While it was also reported that the material costs for the production of face masks have gone 
up by more than 600%.30  
 
Similar issues also befell on other personal protection equipment and crucial medical supplies. 
The government intervened by capping the ceiling price for face mask at RM1.50 per piece by 
the end of March and ban export, which helped in relieving the dire situation. Nonetheless, it is 
still advisable for the government to consider enacting a new law similar to the Defence 
Production Act of US to be on the driving seat in solving these problems in time of health crisis 
or emergency such as Covid-19 pandemic. 

 
 

 
27 https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/09/society-calls-for-special-law-to-address-disputes-during-
mco?fbclid=IwAR0878h_cz1o7TpYz_Sr8PuZTuby-NpYJEiWjQrFy9uZsyXW3IQIbiFhSKk 
28 https://edition.cnn.com/2020/03/18/politics/trump-defense-production-act-coronavirus/index.html 
29 https://www.thestar.com.my/metro/metro-news/2020/03/16/take-over-face-mask-import-govt-urged 
30 https://www.freemalaysiatoday.com/category/nation/2020/03/24/cost-of-making-masks-up-more-than-600-says-producer/ 

https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/09/society-calls-for-special-law-to-address-disputes-during-mco?fbclid=IwAR0878h_cz1o7TpYz_Sr8PuZTuby-NpYJEiWjQrFy9uZsyXW3IQIbiFhSKk
https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2020/04/09/society-calls-for-special-law-to-address-disputes-during-mco?fbclid=IwAR0878h_cz1o7TpYz_Sr8PuZTuby-NpYJEiWjQrFy9uZsyXW3IQIbiFhSKk
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/03/18/politics/trump-defense-production-act-coronavirus/index.html
https://www.thestar.com.my/metro/metro-news/2020/03/16/take-over-face-mask-import-govt-urged
https://www.freemalaysiatoday.com/category/nation/2020/03/24/cost-of-making-masks-up-more-than-600-says-producer/
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Lessons from China 
After the Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) outbreak between 2003, China was again the 
epicentre of a global Covid-19 pandemic. The Covid-19 outbreak was able to reveal both the strengths 
and weaknesses of China’s healthcare system. On one hand, the Chinese government was able to 
increase the country’s short-term care capacity on a massive scale, providing emergency hospital beds 
and conducting widespread testing. On the other hand, the outbreak exposed wide disparities in the 
quality of care between hospitals across regions. 
 
China’s public-sector expenditure on health care increased almost 14-fold between the SARS outbreak 
in 2003 and the end of 2018.31 Covid-19 and the lessons learned from managing the outbreak could 
profoundly shape the direction of China’s healthcare market, which had been projected to be worth 
RMB 16 trillion (US$2.3 trillion) by 2030. 
 

 
 
 

a. Push for higher healthcare spending 
The Covid-19 outbreak is likely to lead to a surge in investment in China’s healthcare system. 
China was already poised for substantial increases in healthcare spending due to economic 
growth and a rapidly ageing population in need of greater health services. Higher healthcare 
spending was already expected as a long-term trend, the Covid-19 outbreak may inspire 
structural upgrades and reforms to China’s healthcare system. 
 
After the SARS outbreak in 2003, Beijing invested in areas where the healthcare system’s 
deficiencies were exposed. This included promoting greater transparency, improving 
surveillance of infectious diseases, investing in public education, and creating disease reporting 
systems and disease control centres. Similar initiatives are likely to take place in the months 
and years after the Covid-19 is contained as health authorities look to resolve deficiencies, 
again. 
 
b. Establishing consistency in the capabilities of different hospitals 
The Covid-19 outbreak showed that there is not only substantial variation in the hospitals’ 
capabilities across regions but also within single cities. In China, large and better-resourced 
hospitals are responsible for a disproportionate share of service delivery. Just 8 per cent of 

 
31 https://www.scmp.com/business/china-business/article/3075095/what-has-chinas-public-healthcare-system-learned-twin 

https://www.scmp.com/business/china-business/article/3075095/what-has-chinas-public-healthcare-system-learned-twin
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hospitals care for over 50 per cent of all patients. According to the consultancy, Bain & 
Company, of 203 smaller community hospitals in Wuhan – the epicentre of the outbreak – only 
10 of them were prepared to admit and treat patients exhibiting coronavirus symptoms.32 
China’s healthcare system is too “hospital-centric,” fragmented and volume-driven. 
 
c. Tertiary education, talent incentives, and medical infrastructure 
China has a relatively low ratio of doctors to people, with 1.8 physicians per 1,000 people, 
compared to 2.4 in the US and Japan. The problem is even more acute with general 
practitioners and specialists. Per the World Health Organization (WHO), only about half of 
China’s doctors have a bachelor’s degree, showing that there is a substantial skills deficit in the 
sector. 
 
Solving these deficiencies will require greater investments in tertiary education across the 
country, beyond China’s prestigious top schools. Moreover, public hospitals offer low wages, 
long hours, and stressful work conditions. Improvements in these areas would incentivize more 
talent to join the healthcare sector. China’s medical infrastructure is also in need of additional 
capacity, both in terms of physical space and access to technology. Even in normal times, 
major Chinese hospitals are often nearly at full capacity 
 
d. Expanding the functionality of social media apps 
A notable feature of China’s response to the coronavirus has been the widespread use of 
mobile apps for medical information and services. China citizens have been able to keep up to 
date with developments in real-time. Social media apps such as WeChat and Weibo emerged 
both as disseminators of public health information and as feedback mechanisms for users 
through official accounts, key opinion leaders, and standard user interaction. Chinese tech 
company Baidu also augmented its map app to highlight high-risk areas where infections would 
be more likely. The widespread use of social media and other apps for medical information 
demonstrates the importance of stakeholders of all kinds to engage with new media during 
crises rather than only traditional channels. 
 
d. Digitization insights from China’s management of the outbreak 
Healthcare apps like Ping An Good Doctor, Ding Xiang Yuan, and Chunyu Doctor saw their 
user bases grow dramatically in response to the coronavirus. Apps such as Ping An Good 
Doctor provided services like online and telephone consultations to users seeking health 
information and worried about their symptoms. Users can also reserve in-person medical 
appointments, purchase medicine and healthcare products, and receive discounts on the app.  
 
The local government of Hangzhou even created a mobile health app, which is hosted by 
platforms such as Alipay and WeChat. The app designates users’ health stats as either green, 
yellow, or red to provide information on whether users should quarantine themselves and may 
also share the information with government authorities. 
 
Digitized health services are still at a relatively early stage of development, but represent one of 
the largest potential areas of growth in the healthcare sector. With the coming adoption of 5G 
and the Internet of Things (IoT), support for digitized healthcare and telemedicine will likely be 
a point of emphasis for government planners in the coming years. 
 

 
32 https://www.bain.com/insights/how-the-coronavirus-will-transform-healthcare-in-china/ 

https://www.bain.com/insights/how-the-coronavirus-will-transform-healthcare-in-china/
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e. Technology 
In addition to digital apps, the Chinese government and private firms are using hard technology 
in innovative ways to combat the coronavirus. Businesses and local governments have 
deployed drones to spray disinfectants, transport medical samples, conduct tests, and deliver 
consumer goods. Some Chinese hospitals are also experimenting with the use of robots to 
assist medical workers to monitor patients’ temperatures, vital signs, heart rates, and other 
indicators. Robots are also being used in hospitals and hotels to deliver food and medicine, 
thereby reducing human interaction and the risk of the virus spreading.33 

 
China has a rapidly ageing population and citizens are demanding higher and quality services. The 
healthcare sector has already become a priority of the government but the Covid-19 outbreak has 
added urgency to it. The Covid-19 outbreak highlighted the technology achievements and systemic 
strengths, but it also exposed gaps in the delivery of care in its healthcare system. China is expected to 
continue striving to improve its healthcare capacity ranging from supply of medical devices, hygiene 
products and other amenities, while medical companies, educational institutions and digital firms would 
also be part of the government-initiated efforts to continue improving the country’s healthcare system.34  
 
In a nutshell, the Chinese government will likely accelerate reforms, mirroring the reaction to SARS in 
2003 in response to the burdens Covid-19 has placed on the healthcare system. To avoid 
contamination and crowds at hospitals, more consumers are embracing innovative and digital B2C 
healthcare delivery models—and we expect these behaviour changes to stick. 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
The scale of Covid-19 with over 1.5 million cases and over 95,000 deaths in over 200 countries and its 
huge economic and social impact will change how the world responds to the similar health crisis and 
emergency going forward, including Malaysia. It is now popularly believed that our society and the 
world will never be the same post-Covid-19 with new lifestyles and social practices expected to become 
‘new normal’.  
 
The MCO has been crucial in curbing the Covid-19 spread in our country but we cannot keep the MCO 
indefinitely. Although the government and healthcare workers have been trying their best to contain the 
Covid-19 outbreak, there is no doubt that the disease also exposes weaknesses and shortcomings in 
our healthcare system. The government must recognise those deficiencies and make adjustments or 
improvements. Our best bet is to initiate healthcare reforms by benchmarking ourselves with countries 
with more advanced and progressive healthcare systems. 
 
This Covid-19 will show us how we as people can face major challenges, and it is no difference even in 
the face of an epidemiological threat involving infectious disease. It will reveal how good our health 
services are and if we had adequately invested in them.  
 
China has implemented a comprehensive healthcare system reform over the past decade since the 
SARS outbreak in 2003. it will like to accelerate healthcare reforms in the aftermath of Covid-19 
pandemic. Malaysia should learn from China’s experience and start our version to the level required to 
meet our domestic fronts.  

 
33 https://moderndiplomacy.eu/2020/03/27/a-story-of-resilience-chinas-revival-against-covid-19/ 
34 https://www.china-briefing.com/news/investment-opportunities-chinas-healthcare-sector-after-covid-19/ 

https://moderndiplomacy.eu/2020/03/27/a-story-of-resilience-chinas-revival-against-covid-19/
https://www.china-briefing.com/news/investment-opportunities-chinas-healthcare-sector-after-covid-19/
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An overhaul of the healthcare system to improve access to competent services and high-quality 
supplies may be inevitable. We should invest more in systems for disease surveillance and reporting as 
well as epidemic prevention and control. Taskforce and centres for disease control should be built 
across the country at different levels. While public insurance programs should be expanded to provide 
affordable care to all Malaysians.  
 
Apart from the basics as outlined in the Malaysia Strategic Workplan for Emerging Diseases 2012-2015 
(MySED Workplan), the government should also focus on efficiency and quality. Proposed healthcare 
reform is important to fill-up the remaining cracks in the nation’s healthcare system. In the wake of 
Covid-19, the government should initiate sweeping reforms to focus on access to high-quality care, cost 
management, product innovation and digitalisation. 
 
The epidemic-induced healthcare reforms and consumer behaviour provide a good opportunity to carry 
out what has been long overdue but of immense importance for a nation – health. The threats from 
Covid-19 compel our healthcare system not just be constantly prepared and vigilant against future 
disease threats, but also to be upgraded and supported adequately by government initiative and 
extending outward to stakeholders and civil society in an inter and intra partnership.  
 
Experiences learned from Covid-19 outbreak must be used to strengthen healthcare system capacities 
to respond better to such situations in future to protect the health of Malaysians. Healthcare reforms are 
not a choice but a must if the government remains committed to enhancing national and regional health 
security. Covid-19 teaches us that more need to be done and can be done with a strategic reform aims 
to minimize health and socioeconomic impacts of likely emerging disease in Malaysia.  
 
 
//END 
 
 
 
 
 


